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Abstract. The feed-in tariffs structure in Portuguese 

legislation has been updated throughout the last decade, in order 

to improve new technologies, to adapt remuneration for mature 

technologies and to incorporate directives issued by the 

European Union. The granting incentives for energy production 

using “clean” sources have been internalized in the 

remuneration models, to achieve the reduction of greenhouse 

gases, to protect the environment and to decrease the losses of 

energy in the transport and distribution grids.  

 

The Portuguese regime of incentives is based on two main 

concepts: a feed-in tariff which provides producers under a 

special regime, using renewables and cogeneration, a higher 

remuneration; the obligation of the last resource company (EDP 

Serviço Universal S.A.) to purchase all the energy produced by 

the power plants of these producers.   

 

The Portuguese legislation has encouraged the use of 

renewables (mainly wind power, hydropower, biomass and PV 

panels), as well as the rational use of energy and energy 

efficiency. More recently micro and minigeneration are 

widespread technologies that will get a high promotion in the 

context of the newly concept of smart and efficient grids.   
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1. Introduction 

 
The main goals that have been achieved until now are 

still present for the upcoming years: reduction of energy 

dependence and development of endogenous resources; 

reduction of dependence on oil, gas and coal and 

diversification of energy sources; reduction of 

environmental effects; and increase the efficiency of 

supply.  

 

Having in mind those goals, the legislation has been 

updated and new diplomas will be promulgated in the 

future. The main purpose is to reduce the feed-in tariffs 

according to the corresponding reduce of costs in 

building and maintaining power plants.  

 

The costs to the electric system must be decremented as 

technologies are becoming more cheaper. The feed-in 

tariffs promote new technologies, but the remuneration 

process must be adapted according to the widespread of 

those technologies and the corresponding reduce of costs 

in a scale equipment production. 

 

The main legislation scenery for under a special regime 

production was established far ago, in 1988, through 

Decree Law 189/88 of May 27. The remuneration was 

related to the tariffs due to consumers, for the immediate 

tension of the grid level tension. That decree-law also 

allowed for individual or companies, public or private, to 

generate electricity from any type and to sell it to the 

grid, as long as legal, technical and security requirements 

were performed.  

 

The remuneration model was updated in 1999, through 

Decree Law 168/99 of May 18, which introduced three 

new additive items to that structure: the fixed 

remuneration, which represents the avoided investment 

costs; the variable remuneration, which represents the 

avoided operation costs; and the environment 

remuneration that values the avoided emissions of 

greenhouse gases. This model also includes an income 

for the prevented losses in the grid. There is also a 

correction that can depend on the energy production 

diagram. This structure is both applied to renewables and 

cogeneration, but the models and formula used are quite 

different. The producers were ensured they wouldn´t lose 

profits, because the models are updated through 

economic indicators, both in renewables and 

cogeneration. Other indicators are used for cogeneration, 

such as the Arabian Light Breakeven for crude prices and 

the exchange rate between the currency euro/dollar.  

 

All power plants generation projects are subject to an 

installation and operation license. Decree Law 312/2001 

of December 10 established more efficient administrative 

procedures and ensures equal opportunities, objectivity 

and transparency in order to guarantee better access to 

the grid.  



In 2005 the amortization of plants has also been 

introduced, in terms of the amount of energy produced or 

number of years of power plants exploitation. These 

limits depend on the technology used. In 2007 those 

limits were reviewed. For wind power, PV plants and 

biogas the period of amortization is 15 years; for 

hydropower is 20 years; and for biomass is 25 years.  

 

The feed-in tariff agreement is settled with the Last 

Resource Company (EDP Serviço Universal SA). The 

main clauses of that agreement are contained in 

Ordinance 416/90 of June 6. The text was updated, 

according to new legislation that has been published 

since then. The current text can be obtained consulting 

the site www.edpsu.pt, using the addressing “Produtores 

em Regime Especial > Contratação”.  

 

This company aggregates all the energy that is produced 

under a special regime, and sells it through the Iberian 

Marketplace OMIE - Operador do Mercado Ibérico de 

Eletricidade. The additional costs between feed-in tariffs 

and the every hour prices of the marketplace are 

supported by the electricity consumers through the global 

use of system tariff.  

 

In graph I it is shown the evolution of installed capacity 

in the last twelve years for production under a special 

regime. In year 2000 the power installed was around       

1 631 MVA. In twelve years the power increased to        

7 497 MVA. In last February 2013 the synchronous 

power of Portuguese consumptions of electricity was 

around 8 250 MW.  

 

In 2012 renewables represented 76% and cogeneration 

24%. The load factor is greater in cogeneration than in 

renewables. In cogeneration the load factor may vary 

between 3 000 and 3 700 hours a year. In cases of 

continuous laboring, such us the industries of cellulose, 

the use of power is even greater. For wind farms the load 

factor is between 1 900 and 2 300 hours a year, 

depending if the years are more or less windy. For hydro 

the use of power may vary between 1 300 hours (a dry 

year) and 3 000 hours (a wet year). For photovoltaic the 

lad factor is around 1 700 hours a year.  

 

In graph II it is shown the evolution of energy production 

since 2007. In that year the production was 10 160 GWh. 

In five years the production increased to 18 845 GWh. In 

2012 renewables represent 65% and cogeneration 35%. 

Until 2015 it is foreseen that the energy production under 

a special regime will stabilize around 20 TWh. The 

global load factor is around 2 500 hours a year, which 

represents a percentage of 29%. It is hard to get a 

percentage greater than 30%, unless the weather is most 

windy and wet.  

 

For the first time, an offshore windfloat was installed 

near the Portuguese coast, to the northern of Oporto. The 

power of the generator is 2 080 kVA. A wave roller 

power plant has also been built, with the capacity of 402 

kVA. It has been obtained some experience regarding 

these two new technologies. These projects are still a 

pilot to demonstrate the capabilities of technology 

innovation.  
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2. Renewables 

 
The legislation was updated in 2001, through the Decree-

Law 339-C/2001 of December 29. A new mechanism 

was introduced for the environment protection 

remuneration. A new coefficient Z was set in the 

formula, which becomes lower as the use of wind farms 

power increase. The main purpose to achieve was to 

promote new wind farms near the loads, setting free the 

top of the hills and mountains, which are far away from 

the consumptions of energy. Meanwhile the most windy 

tops of hills have been occupied by wind farms. The 

goals to achieve with that diploma were not very 

successful. As wind farms are away from the loads, it 

was necessary to reinforce the transport and distribution 

networks, as well as other investments to connect those 

wind farms to the grid.  

 

In 2005 a new diploma was published, the Decree-Law 

33-A/2005 of February 16. New limits for renewables 

remuneration were established, taking into account the 

number of years of power plants exploitation or the 

amount of energy produced. When one of the two limits 

is attained, the income will no longer be subsidized and 

the energy produced must be sold according to market 

prices matched in the Iberian OMIE.  

 

In 2007 was published Decree Law 225/2007 of May 31, 

which contains the main structure for renewable 

remuneration since then.  



Biogas and biomass were the technologies that received 

higher incomes then. As the wind farms are becoming a 

mature technology, the prices of energy are being 

reduced. For the last two auctions of grid connections 

assignment, the remuneration had a final discount of 5%. 

It is wise to promote and protect new technologies 

through higher remuneration, but when technologies are 

well known and cheaper, the prices of energy must 

decrease. The subsidies to energy acquisition are used in 

this economic model, because there are no subsidies to 

the plants building.  

 

The reactive power became a mandatory ancillary 

service, which is controlled and penalized by systems 

operators of transport and distribution grids. Only the 

active energy is sold, which is consistent to the operation 

of European energy markets.  

 

According to the newly Decree-Law 35/2013 of February 

28, Portugal has reached a reference level concerning the 

use of renewables and advanced technologies in the 

electricity generation sector. The costs associated with 

this strategy reached high values that must be controlled. 

That´s why that decree-law provides four alternative 

remuneration schemes that will be effective for a given 

period, in addition to the guaranteed pay periods. The 

adherence to that new remuneration criteria involves the 

payment of a compensation by the producers to 

contribute to the sustainability of the national electric 

system. The main purpose is to preserve the stability of 

the remuneration to the producers, ensuring at the same 

time the mitigation of the impact in energy bills and 

additional costs that are supported by all the consumers.  

 

In graph III it is displayed the evolution of average price 

acquisition, according to the specific renewable source 

(biogas, biomass, wind, hydro and municipal solid 

waste). For year 2012 the medium values are between 80 

and 110 Euro/MWh. The most protected technologies are 

biogas and biomass. Since 2005, after the publishing of 

above mentioned Decree-Law 33-A, the medium values 

for wind farms reduced to 74 Euros/MWh. This segment 

is becoming more and more competitive, as the 

equipment costs have been reducing lately.  

 

 

 

 
Graph III 

 

In graph IV it is presented the average price acquisition 

for photovoltaic, excluding micro and minigeneration.  
 

 
 

Graph IV 

 
The remuneration has been decreasing, according to the 

maturity that has been obtained for the technology. 

 

3. Cogeneration 

 
The main legislation about cogeneration was settled in 

2001, when the Decree-Law 313 of December 10 was 

promulgated. Four regulations were also published in 15 

January 2002, to operationalize that Decree-Law. These 

regulations are segmented for power plants with a 

capacity higher than 10 MW (No. 57), for power plants 

using natural gas (No. 58) or fuel (No. 59), and also for 

those ones using more than 50% of renewable resources 

(No. 60). 

 

Meanwhile, the European Union Directive 2004/54/CE 

was published, so that cogeneration should be regarded 

considering the efficiency of the industrial process. This 

directive was introduced in Portuguese legislation 

through Decree-Law 23/2010 of Mars 25, standing a new 

paradigm for cogeneration. The efficiency of the plants is 

now accurately measured, by means of energy audits. For 

that purpose it was created an entity inside the Transport 

Operator, whose name is EEGO – Entidade Emissora de 

Garantias de Origem. This entity emits the guaranties 

and certificates of energy origin, which are mandatory for 

the selling of energy to the Last Resource Company.   

 

The remuneration was settled in Regulations 140/2012 of 

May 14 and 325-A/2012 of October 16.  It contains a 

reference tariff, which is updated every trimester. There 

are also some premiums that can be added, such as: one 

for the participation in the energy market OMIE, if the 

energy is sold in this market; another for efficiency and a 

third one if renewable resources are used.  

 

In graph V it is shown the average prices for 

cogeneration. The price is lower for cogeneration power 

plants using renewable resources and higher for power 

plants using natural gas or fuel. Some fuel plants have 

been converted to natural gas. Those remaining using 

fuel will probably close sooner or later.  
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4. Microgeneration 

 
Decree-Law 25/2013 of February 19 started the process 

of reviewing the legal framework of microgeneration. 

Some solutions have been adopted to overcome 

difficulties and operational procedures. In annex I of that 

diploma was republished the previous Decree-Law 

363/2007 of  November 2, which had been updated by 

Law 67-A/2007 of December 31 and by Decree-Law 

118-A/2010 of October 25. 

 

The newly legislation mentioned above refers to 

microgeneration from renewable resources and from 

cogeneration, using monophasic or triphasic power plant 

connected to the low voltage grid. The power must not 

exceed 5,75 kW. In the subsidized regime the power 

must not exceed 3,68 kW. The legislation also includes 

condominiums that have six or more flats, and the power 

installed must not exceed 11,04 kW.  

 

The microgeneration has to be based on a single 

production of technology, which may be: solar, wind, 

hydro, biomass cogeneration and fuel cells based on the 

use of hydrogen produced by microproduction units as 

well. The access to this micro activity is subject to a 

registration in a computer platform and the obtaining of 

an exploitation certificate that allows the operation of the 

facility.  

 

There are two remuneration schemes: the general one and 

the subsidized. In the subsidized regime, which is more 

popular, the payment is based on the reference price that 

is valid on the date of issue of the exploitation certificate. 

The price is applicable for a total of 15 years, beginning 

on the first day of the month following the connection to 

the grid. This period is divided in two: the first one lasts 

for 8 years and the second one for the remaining 7 years. 

The aim is always to protect new technologies, until a 

new industry cluster is established, thus reducing the 

costs of microgeration assets.  

 

It was necessary to develop a complex computer system, 

so that the interactions and procedures could be settled in 

an electronic way. The first producer interaction is 

established by means of a computer program known as 

SRM (which stands for Sistema de Registo de 

Microprodução). This program has interfaces and 

interactions with SAP, the utility commercial platform 

SAP-ISU and also the GPCE application, that will be 

presented in chapter 6. Soon the contracts will also be 

fulfilled using an electronic form, which will reduce 

bureaucratic costs and time wasted by producers and 

utilities.  

 

In graph VI it is shown the evolution of the number of 

microproducers and the power installed since 2008. In 

2012 the number of producers was around 21 580.  
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5. Minigeneration 

 
The above mentioned Decree-Law 25/2013 also reviewed 

the legislation for miniproduction as well. In annex II of 

that diploma also republished the previous Decree-Law 

34/2011 of Mars 8.  

 

The concept of minigeration involves production of 

energy from renewables, based on a single production 

technology, and the power connected to the grid must be 

equal or less than 250 kW. The power must not exceed 

50% of the contracted power for the consumer 

installation. The energy consumed must also be equal or 

over 50% of the energy produced by the minigeration 

power plant.  

 

There are also two remuneration schemes: the general 

and the subsidized. In the subsidized regime, there are 

three levels to be considered: the level I is for plants not 

exceeding 20 kW; the level II is for plants between 20 

and 100 kW; and the level III is for plants over 100 KW 

and less than 250 kW. For level I, the remuneration is 

based on a reference tariff that is valid on the date of 

issue of the exploitation certificate. For levels II and III, 

the remuneration is based on an auction process, in which 

the rates of discount are proposed by the producers. 

Every year it is established the power that can be kept for 

minigeration. The producer must also prove that an 

energetic audit has been done and that the energetic 

efficiency procedures have been implemented. The 

procedures and interactions are also settled in an 

electronic way.  



In graph VII it is shown the evolution of the number of 

miniproducers and the power installed since 2011. In 

2012 the number of producers was around 180.  

 

 
Graph VII 

 
6. Computer System 

 
To deal with all those remuneration mechanisms to buy 

energy, it has been necessary to develop a powerful and 

consistent computer application, in order to simulate and 

control all the invoices of  energy, for 971 producers 

under a special regime, for 21 580 microproducers and 

180 miniproducers. This computer software is called 

GPCE, which stands for Gestão de Produtores e da 

Compra de Energia.   

 

This computer application was designed five years ago, 

and it has been developed since then. This application is 

used both by the distribution operator and by EDP 

Serviço Universal. The energy values in kWh are 

automatically obtained from the telemetering central, 

which is an Eiserver type, using integration periods for 

each quarter of an hour. The diagrams of production, for 

each 15 minutes of integration, are also registered in the 

database in an automatic way. These diagrams are needed 

for cogeneration remuneration process and also for the 

energy selling in the OMIE marketplace. 

 

The computer program has simulators for all the 

economic models that have been established in 

legislation since 1988.  There was also developed a 

procedure for electronic invoicing. The simulations are 

sent by email and are displayed in the website 

www.edpsu.pt, in the reserved area. The producer may 

approve the simulation or interact, explaining why he 

reached a different value for the remuneration. After the 

simulation approval, it is produced an electronic invoice, 

which is also displayed in the website, to be approved.  

The GPCE application has an interface with SAP system, 

where the accountability process has been implemented. 

The payment to the producers is also done in an 

automatic way, using transfers to the bank account of 

each producer. All these new procedures reduced costs 

and increased efficiency, both for the producers and for 

the utilities involved.  

 

The amount of cash involved in buying energy is most 

significant, so the computer program was developed in 

order to preview, with great accuracy, the amounts of 

cash that will be needed in the short time. For medium 

and long term periods it is also simulated the production 

and costs of energy, having in mind the connection to the 

grid of new power plants, the remuneration process that 

must be applied and the deadlines for remuneration 

process according with the age of power plants and 

amounts of energy produced.  

 

It is also useful to produce some sceneries according with 

the perspective of economic indicators evolution, 

specially the consumer prices indicator, the rate between 

Euro and dollar and the price of fuels. 

 

7. The role of the Last Resource Company 

 
EDP Serviço Universal SA plays the role of energy last 

resource company, which includes the acquisition of all 

the electricity produced under a special regime in 

mainland Portugal. This duty is contained in the newly 

Decree-Law 215-B/2012 of October 8.  

 

In 2012 the company acquired about 19 TWh of energy 

under a special regime (including micro and 

minigeneration), which represented an increase of 3,5% 

comparing with the previous year 2011. In graph VIII it 

is shown the percentage of energy bought under a special 

regime, comparing with the energy that flowed in the 

grid.  

 

 

 

 
Graph VIII 

 

 

 

In graph IX it is displayed the evolution of the average 

buying price in the last five years.  

 
All the energy produced under a special regime is sold to 

OMIE, the Iberian Energy Marketplace. The over costs 

are supported by all the consumers.  



 

 
Graph IX 

 

 

8. New Technologies 

 
The legislation has been following the introduction of 

new technologies, such as the photovoltaic high 

concentration plants. The remuneration process for this 

new technology was updated by regulation 1057/2010. 

This will probably happen with other new technologies.  

 

Geothermal technology is supposed to get an important 

role in the coming years, since our country has a high 

potential in geothermal sources.  

 

The use of hydrogen cells is also a challenge, which will 

increase synergies with decentralized production of 

electricity. The energy that has been produced in excess 

in valley periods by wind and small hydro plants may be 

stored by hydrogen production. This production of 

hydrogen in a large scale will also be useful for the 

running of cars and buses, besides the electricity 

production.  

 

It is also predictable that electric cars will be promoted in 

the coming years, thus reducing the dependence of fuel 

imports. The Mobile Program developed a pilot net for 

batteries charging and replacement batteries, to increase 

the use of these cars. Thus, the car owners will act as 

consumers and producers of electricity at the same time. 

The cars will store energy during the night, when there is 

an excess of renewable energy production, and will 

supply some of that energy to the net, if not used in the 

engine for mobility.  

 

The widespread of smart grids will be of a higher 

importance, in order to monitor, control and manage in 

an integrated way, the production, distribution, storage 

and consume of electricity by a wide range of users. In 

this way it will be achieved the objective of a sustainable 

mobility.  

 

In the buildings the decentralized production of 

electricity will increase, using photovoltaic and micro 

wind turbines. The concept of smart cities will be 

promoted, as well as the concept of energy saving 

companies (ESCO), thus creating a market for energy 

services that will get a higher importance in a short time.  

 

 

9. Conclusions 
 

Renewable energy and high efficient cogeneration are 

playing a main role in the reduction of greenhouse gases. 

It is expected that green certificates will be established 

sooner or later, so that the environment protection will 

get new goals. The Last Resource Company will sell 

those certificates in market, thus reducing the over costs 

that are supported by the consumers.  

 

Microproduction and Miniproduction, that will be 

associated with smart grids, will bring new paradigms for 

the use of electricity. Dispersed generation will increase 

in the coming years, which will bring new challenges for 

the grid exploitation concepts. This kind of electricity 

production will have an important role for the losses 

reduction, also postponing the construction of big central 

plants. Moreover, automation and remote control units 

have allowed a substantial reduction in the costs of 

exploitation of these small units’ plants, increasing their 

profitability.  

 

Since the oil crisis of 1973, the energy concepts have 

changed, and some priorities were defined that are still in 

use, such as: diversity of the oil supply, promotion the 

saving and the rational use of energy and developing the 

internal sources of energy. The use of renewable energy 

is always justified by the strategic need to use internal 

sources of energy, which gives the opportunity to get 

alternatives for the use of fossil fuels. It remains also a 

main contribution to the national security in terms of 

energy supply.  

 

It is also important to remember that the remuneration 

process must be sustainable. When the technologies are 

just appearing, some incentives must be given to allow a 

better remuneration. But this protection must be reduced 

as the technology is getting its mature state. Otherwise, 

the costs supported by all consumers will be too great, 

and the price of energy will have an impact in the 

economic development of the country. A balance must be 

established in order to promote new technologies, but it is 

also necessary to control the costs for the electric system. 

So, computer applications will be essential for 

previewing new sceneries, in which costs and benefits 

will be determined in accurate simulations.  
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